
*WCF – Show licensing management - Russia 
*WCF -  36 YEARS OF GREAT SHOWS IN ALL 6 CONTINENTS !!!*   

 

Moscow (South area) - Russia                                                                  

WCF SHOW LICENSING 
Date: July 27, 28 2024 
 
Novosibirsk, 2024-07-23 issue-4 
Novosibirsk, 2024-07-17 issue-3 
Novosibirsk, 2024-06-05 issue-2 
Novosibirsk, 2024-05-27 issue-1 

1st application: 2024-05-16 

License L# 241116- EUROPE CONTINENT SHOW- ER-010 

C22042, C22043, D22494 

On Saturday double judgement with permission 

to: ACF «M-Club» 

Att.: Mrs. Ekaterina A. Vasilieva 

Dear President(s), 

This license is to give you the right to hold the show listed below once it is licensed under WCF Show Rules  
and regulations. 
No other rings, for whatever purpose, are allowed in WCF shows, only WCF-rings.  
See approved rules for that purpose. 
 
Responsible Club: ACF «M-Club» (RU-0179) 
Co-organizing Trainee club: Akvarel (RU-H-0070) 

WCF-Rings 

Special Breed Shows: Maine Coon, Siberian, British Shorthair/Longhair, Scottish/Highland Fold, 
Abyssinian/Somali 
WCF Fun Shows: SLH, SH, Male, Female 
 
Judges: 

Mrs. Lyudmila Makarova, Russia (AB, WCF) 

Mr. Artyom Mineev, Russia (AB, WCF) 

Mrs. Anna Nazarova, Russia (AB, WCF) 

Mrs. Olga Sinitsa, Russia (AB, WCF) 

Mrs. Anna Izmalkova, Russia (AB, WCF) 

Mrs. Alla Gudkova, Russia (AB, WCF) 
 

Note:                                   

 
It is not allowed to add any judge, not listed in this license, and no other judge, for whatever purpose, is  
allowed to judge on this exhibition. Monobreed rings are generally not permitted, any wins will not be  
recognized. 
 
The only rings, which you are permitted to perform, are the 5 WCF-rings as defined in the Show Rules. All  
other rings need the permission of the office. 
 
You may organize special breed shows (at least 10 cats). These special breed shows are not permitted to be 
 called "ring" or to be performed as ring. In connection with special breed shows you have to do a separate 
 Best in Show for specific breeds, which must be made according to the rules for the BIS. 
 
The winners of the BIS for the 5 categories and the winners of the BIS of special breed shows are allowed to 
 participate in the Best of Best. A cat can only participate in one BIS per show. 
 
Please remember to place on stage a large WCF symbol and print this license on one of the first pages 
 of the show catalogue. 
ALL EXHIBITIONS MUST BE LICENSED BY WCF and only exhibitions with licenses printed in the show  



catalogues prove they are really licensed and valid for WCF awards. 
 
Each show catalogue must include a page for the WCF, including the names and addresses of the actual 
Board-members. 
In all World and International Shows with foreign judges or exhibitors, all announcements and  
cat calls during the show and Best in Show ceremonies, MUST BE made in the official language of WCF or  
one of the working WCF languages, not only in the native language of the country.  
In WCF exhibitions cats may not be judged more than once per day (except shows with double judgement)  
even in combined exhibitions with two or more WCF-clubs. 
 
An electronically copy of the show catalogue, of all protocols including the respective results must be sent to  
the Chairman of the Show commission to the mail address show.results@wcf-online.de, latest 10 days after   
the date of exhibition. 
 
The club will face disciplinary actions, and at least a fine will apply if the club does not comply with these 
resolutions. 
 
In addition, we want to remind you of the following important points: 
International shows can only be recognized, if an amount of minimum 80 cats are registered in the catalogue  
on each showday. A change of the place or the date requires new license numbers. 
All changes have to be sent as soon as possible. Otherwise, there can be no guarantee that the updated 
license will be granted on time. 
If you have to cancel the exhibition it is necessary to inform the license manager before the planned date. 
  
 This license will become invalid with suspension or expulsion of the requesting club. Likewise, it loses its  
validity for non prolongation of patronage. There is no claim for reimbursement of the license fees. 

 
All WCF clubs are welcome to participate in the WCF Best Cat. . 

We from the Board wish you all the best for this upcoming show. 

Best regards, 

WCF show licensing management 
Marina Khodusova 
 
According to § 28 and § 29 BDSG (Federal Data Protection Act) passing on of all  WCF exhibition data including show  
results to third parties for NON-WCF purposes is prohibited. 

 
*WCF is a registered trademark of World Cat Federation. Its use by non-members will result in prosecution. 

mailto:show.results@wcf-online.de

